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CONSTIPATION
I raised me Faiar 4 Ixnuiw there

if o mediuin tiirtMiicti ti-- diWAM M often
a!U. k the a by the abaon-our- i M

ra-- s in the iwnuon of .Waved iwl "
ster in the n bW". It ia

iiim-.- ) I.y a T.T"1 Livt-r- . n.s nrur& Ml beinr
rliireled from the bl..i u.i.mrl.lu.'e Nature nun
caltmrtw. ni i avnerai!.? accotnpaioeu with
such reMiite a

loss of appetite,
sick headache, '

bad breath, etb.
Tlie rreamiant of 0nMirtitn if.e twit rrtnitt
ijr in iiTtk1:0K the imweln. The medicine

man not only met a.--a (rtinrative. tmt bealouir
a . m1 ft"4 t.n.irtiK-- after iu use arraterer-uvpik-w- .

To tm ur a Mtular hahit rf bcxlv
uKjaehaiieiii Hie rtirt t liir(niniMlut the

"Ee .ri. nt..i. after i(T.iine with t'onrtlpa-- i
tinu tor liruur ihrv1 r, aA eai)el u Mm-- j
tuoD Liver hrtruiatr. aiil, harms ui-- l ajmot

ewiH!iir1 U Try it. I firt tnok
a jrierlrt!". I. and atVrwani reiiieei the dmeta tea.tHR'fiful aft-- r dinlkma. afterei:h meal.
1 firi'! ti,i it had dn- - me ixt niu-- ed that I

it Suti- I t tM txttiie. tiiw-- then
t lue epe-iriii-- .l inr . I keep it
tn my h.w ai.1 a.itlii c.t tie without it. wit
have uo UM-- fur it. it havitiir eitr-- l me " tiK.R
W Mi. Al't Cierti xupvtivr I ourt, BiW) tii iiL
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PRESCRIPTIONS FAMILY RECEIPTS

fillt-- with care. Our )ri'.e art as low
any ot iter rir--t la liu-- e and on

many anirk much luwer.

Tins Kii'ie if Tlii!. c.Mitity Mfintii kn4w
this, an 1 have j:iven a lare harv of their
jiatroiitiijv. aii'l we frml Xiti continue tp!ve
tlem The vrry riet rpai- - fcr their money.
Io ii t forj.it that wo make a riaity of

FITTTXCx TRUSSES.
We truaranu-- e saiisfaftion, anl. if von have

ti&' tmuhie in this tlirwtioo.
(five n a calL

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in pmA variety; A ftill net of Test

t.onieiii atwl have yo-ir- ecamineL So
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we fan uit you. I '..nie ami see me.
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.rote Arte. Ax. Central. Healthful, fwean
few-he- 34 rtana. W Mt arm
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WASHINGTON PA.

Tfce 7U ver betrtaa September mfc. UaaricsA.
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Fnr iujnrmauiai euoeeraimt Prej Ie--i
aartneiit a)ijlr v Pro, i. Prta-- 1

riL Fur CatakariKor other iiMwuta in
PaJtsltt-N- T MOFFAT.

THROUGH PASSENGERS.
" Where are you going, Dick 7"
" Back to cluit with my through

Ami Dick Davis, the conductor, left the
uiail ear, and entered the through coach
attai-lie- to ttie train.

C1jHin)r the door, he walked straight to
an old man seateil in the centre of the
car. His head and beard were an white
as mow. but there were no prow' feet on
hi forehead nor wrinkles on hm cheeks.
His eyes flashed with lusty manhood,
though his hair would indicate that he
had cnisxrd the Ujuuilarie-- s of threw score
yearn.

He smiled when the rtleasajit-ntce- d

conductor dropped into the seat before
him, and, leaning forward, made a re
mark in a low tone of voire. This re-

mark caused Davis to rat-- e his head and
(fax at the beautiful face of girl who
slept behind the white-bearde- d pasuen-p-- T.

" he always sleeps that way," aespon-de- d

the pasnenr, with a smile ; "and
when she wakes she is as fresh as a
ru-.- "

" Your daughter has company I see,"
observed Davis, glancin at the remain-
der ol tlie car, who appeared to be sleep-
ing soundly.

" Yes ; are they going through 7"
"Oh, yes; none but through passro-eer- s

are almitted to this caach. They are
not communicative fellow-traveler- s, I
should say."

"They are not," replied the old man.
" Mr. Davis, I lo not like my traveling
companions," and tlie speaker's voice was
lowered.

The conductor looked surprised.
"Will you please explain?" Mr. Rad-cline- ?"

A short time previous to the present
conversation the conductor and his pas-seng-er

had exchanged names, and
were thus enabled to call each other
properly.

" I can scarcely explain," was the pas-
senger's reply. " There is a man in the
fourth seat from the stove whom, unac-
countably, I do not like. He boarded
the train at Romney, and I have caught
him looking askance at myself and Ma-1--

Then the fellow wlio appears to be
three seata behind him on the op-

posite side of the aisle has been guilty of
the same thing, and I believe there is a
connection between the parties. I dont
want you to think that I fear them. Sev-
er in my life, and I have panned through
the wild tribes of the Amazonian Valley,
have I feared a man. Over there lies the
only je-w- to which I cling." and he
nodded toward the sleeping girl. " .She
is the st'le creature through whose veins
runs my blood, and yon must know that
she is dear to me."

"Certainly, Mr. Kadcliffe," replied
Ihivis. " Your entire solicitude if for
her."

" Exactly."
" I o you know either of these two fel-

lows?"
" I do not ; never saw them before in

my life."
Conductor iHtvis thought for a

moment.
"Yourself and daughter tan avoid

them by taking up quarters in the for-- j

ward car. I assure yoo that you will
not be regarded as intruders, and that
the accommodations will not lack for
comfort."

But the passenger gently declined tlie
conductor's offer, and said that he would
finish lus journey in the coach he bad
been placed in for that purpose.

After a few more words Iavis left the
coach and passed into the express car,
where he soon appeared to forget his
paivengers in a conversation with the
me-nge-

The door had scarcely cloHed on the
conductor's form when the roaa nearest
the stove showed signs of animation. He
turned R is head and looked np in the
dimly lighted aisle, no tgetting to let
bis eyew rest on titer old aaan and his
daughter. He was a handsome man of
about thirty five years of age. and above
his luxuriant crop of silk, auburn
whiskers shone a pair ofbright milk-blu- e

eyes.
No man in a hundred would hare cho-

sen him for a rascal.
He was well, almost flashily drewed :

there was a handsome diamond pin'on
his bosom, are! a crested ring on his

'hand.
I

Allowing his gaze to return down the
aMe, he fixed it upon antatherman who.
appeared to lie sleeping, a short distance
from him. This man was quite voutav :
his eyes were heavy,and the only hi carte
appendage on his face was a long bauied
moustache that u.ro..d over his
mouth. a

The two men exchanged look which,. . .u . i j
'

v ", , , ... !

each other.
Again the first ueatkaied one looked

the old patartifc-er- . whose chin had
dropped on Uix bnaast, and who appear
ed to be. troppiiiin nto a slumber. w

Srvftag this the man motioned to the
other, who. straightened up, and the
next nioment the twain occupied the
same seat.

" Is he really asleep 7" asked tlie
youngest.

"You can't tell anything about the
4d oftdger," was the reply - He looks

though he was sleeping like Morpheas
bini!-lf- , when he may lie watching us
from one corner of his eye. We cant af-
ford to wait much longer, else the game
will be np. The girl is sleeping very
soundly."

, " Yes ; yon comld jerk tor from the seat
and not disturb ber stamhers. Isnt she

beauty 7"

- A'taAiiKt wi rA HOI
"Of eourau she dotsat know that yon

are on thtr train 7"
"tVMauaiy not.- - Don't you recollect

th4 she was asleep when we boarded the
cat at fcunwey 7"

Oh, yes ; I had forgotten."
"If she knew that I was here she'd

keep her eyes wide open and post the
old gentleman, who yet remains, I be-

lieve, in blimfol ignorance of the fact
that I have madw love to h&child. If be
knew meaayuado. Burdock, he woukt
play the ute of Virginias beaftel ahoukL

ed his MabeL
" He would indeed 7 answered the

yotmg nuui called Burdock. " But, I iaty.
let ns to work. I have the bottle shall I '

nse it dow?" j tit
We are nut there yet," said the ether i s

oilier
looking out of the window upon the star
lit earth.

"We must be very near. The road
where Mosely is waiting is one mile this
side of the town ! There ! look ! there's
the clump of trees he told as about. The
road is three miles from this point. We
must work now "

" What if the old fellow should be

"Then IU use the bandkerrhii-- effocV
ively." J

"All right." )
4

The younger of the party now arose
and walked np the aisle to the farther
end of the coach.

He cast quick but scrutinizing look
at the white haired man who, despitehis.
suspicions, had fallen asleep. For

days he and his daughter haI
been on the train, and during that time
the father had slept bnt little. His child's
objections to the sleeping coaches bad
been listened to, and the twain had not j
quitted the through car. P

They were traveling to one of the larg-- v,

est cities of the East, where they hoped r
to dwell until death should tear them
apart and call each from the world.

Cyrus Kadclitfe for wich was the fa-

ther's
j
ii

name was a banker of eminence
in a city far West, of the "open sesame" f

into the highest society of the land, but
he was not puffed with the pride that is 5

generally found with riches. Having
no relatives, save his daughter, he fixed
the great love of his heart upon her, and
it was a love vaster than bis wealth.
deeper than the sew. I

But let us return to the scene in the j
.. . .1 . r. i

miles an boor. I
The man at the end of the car glided

toward his victim, the old gentleman.
His movements were watched bv the as-

sociate whom he had left in the sett.
When he paused besiiie his victim he

drew a handkerchief frotn his bosom.
Then the faint odor of chloroform be-

came prevalent, and the ha ndkerchief
was held under Cyrus RadcliiVs nostrils i

lule this was being done the blue-eye- d

man left his seat and crune up the
aisle till lie passed his confederate and
stood beside the sleeping girL

" Shall I doe the others 7 asked the-youn- g

man in a whisjer, as he glanced
at the three remaining who
were asleep in their respective seat.

"No! they'll not awaken," was the re-- ,

ply. " Now, give Mabel a bit not too
much r i

The chloroformed with- - j

drawn from Mr. Radcliffe. was applied
to his daughter, w ho in-- j

haled the powerful amesthetic.
A moment later the agent of villainy

was returned to his bosom, and with a
look np and down the car the eld.it man
lifted Mabel from the seat.

" We must be near the road. Rinar
j

the engineer down to slower time
JuickT

!
These words were spoken to the young

man, who caught the bell-rop- e and tng--
ged at it manfully,

"Curse it!" he exclaimed. "It seems
to have caught somewhere. The train is
increasing it speed."

The face of tlie man who held Mabel
in his arms suddenly grew pale.

"Jerk it with all your might!" he cried
to his confederate.

The man obeyed, and the rope snap-
ped in twain.

"Tlie jig is np, I'm afraid. There!
we have patwed the road. It seems to me
that we are going at tlie rate of forty
miles an hour."

"Yes, fifty of them ! said his compan-
ion between his teeth.

At that moouTOt the door before them
swung open, and Conductor I Hi vis step-
ped into the eosxh.

The blue-eye- d man hastened to place
Mabel in the soil fmtn which he htid lift-

ed her without being seen by the con-
ductor. But in this he failed.

" (ientlemen," slid Davis calmly, and
at the same tim displaying a revolver,
"yon will oblige me by returning to the
seat yon have lately occupied. Your lit-

tle scheme of abdoctior failed, and I
would inform yon that yon will be un-

der gaard the remainder of t he run. Any
attempt to esaipe might be a' .tended with
serious results. I witnessed pour villainy
from the platform."

The raj a k did not rej ly, but with
dogged ullecness dropped into the seat,
and two brakemen. anueij with revol-

vers, were placed ove Ibea 1.

A physician, who wa a passenger on
the train, attendeal t Xc Radcliffe and
his LaughVer, a aist tn date time tney rt
covered from tftwwffectK of the chloro-
form.

When Mitiel looked', m pon the bltie-eye- d

man, she recogniiwS Jared Abbott,
rejucted lover. Hi federate, Bur-

dock, she did not knew- - The man who
was waiting near tlie- aCal ion for the ab--

ducting ptrty never fell k .to the clutcliew
of the law ; Imt it is rtain that the
principal and his eager aa eistant saw the
insile of a penitentiary . It was Dick
IhivWa hand that be!4 the bell-roja- r.

hile Bnniork tugged ai it, and his sig-

nal that increased the ss ed of the train,
thus effex-tivel- preventi ag the villains
escape.

Cyras Radcliffe p ired Conductor
Dick a hamlaome check for his services ;
taut it was refused, aia the reward that
be finally aivepted w a the hand of the
tli rough passenger.

In Brief, and ttvtJ ie Point.
iHspepsia is dreadful, Disordered liv-i- s

er is misery. Indigestati a foe to good
nature.

The human digestive sf paritus is one
of the most complicat oi ai td wonderful
things in existence. It m rcily pot out
of order

fireasy food, tough tol, sfoppy food,
has! cookery, mental awarrr.ltte boors, ir-

regular habits, and many other things
which onght or to "be. bare made the
American pec pie a nation of tfyspeptie.

But Green's August Flower haw done a
wonderful work in reforming this sad
business a d making the American peo-

ple so html thy that they can enjoy their
meaUaaW . be happy.

KrsMew jDer : No happiness w ithout
hewWh. Rot Green's August Flower
hriMrji health and batpptness to the dys-swws-

xA your druggist for bottle.
'e ry-fi- ve cents.

Tk e Japanese have a legend that fish
' the embodiment of the souls of naval

aSk rs, and the African negroes believe
t m.prv-'ian- s aiwtitiie the shape of fish

d come to Uieir nets to work evil.
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A Revised Edition of the Tariff.
The Democrats want a revised edition

of the tariff. Of course they do. They
promised their foreign allies they would
venre this, and they are urged to keep
iheir pledges. When tbey came into
power the first thing they did was to re-

vise the tariff, which consisted of placing
a host of articles on the free list. They
reported to the House of Representatives
the most objectionable bill ever offered
to that body. Thanks to the RepuWi- -
cans, the bill was killed. Then Mr. Mor
rison, as the mouthpiece of the adminis-
tration, got up a bill that cut and slashed
everything. Aided by a few Democrats
the Republicans struck out the enacting
clause and it was loet. At the next ses-

sion Mr. Morrison presented another bill,
w hich had previously received the assent
of tlie administration and party leaders,
and the party whip was used to pass it.
This time iron and coal were placed on
the free list as a punishment of Pennsyl-
vania for its Republicanism, but the Re-

publican party fought it to the end, and
with the aid of a few tariff Democrats de--
feated it. So much for their revised tarift
They have shown what they would do if
they had the power. Whether they shall
be entrusted with that power, and thus
commirMoned to bring rot and ruin, de-

pends on the voters. It is for them to
decide.

Senator Edmunds in an address at the
Burlington State Fair made the following
presentation, showing that all our indus- -
tries are mutually interested in a tariff to

'not to interfere with home industries.
tie sato :

"Among the problems of the farmer,
the manufacturer, the artisan, and the

worker (and perhaps the most
Swage of any) is that of diversifying

manufacture, and industri
al employments, so that the natural re-

source of the country shall be drawn
upon, and the accumulate i slock of prop- -

erty of every kind utilized ; and all its
working force employed at renurnerative
prices. It is perfectly clear, that the far-

mer is nec essary to the manufa-ture- r and
the miner to the laborer, and in equal
degree they each and all ar j necessary to
him, and thai the and co-

operation of all for the welfare of all by
the utmost diversity of production and
employment, and by oltserving the just
relutions of prices among all are ind'is-pensib- le

to the progress and and prosper-

ity of the community. To attain these
beneficent ends as nearly as possible, hu-

man experience has shown, I think that
in a country of varied and abundant nat-

ural resources fertile lands, w ide varia-

tions of latitude and climate, mines of all
metals, coal, forests, water power, a coun-

try free from legal monopolies, and bound
, yy ha National and State Constitutions
1 equal to taxation and the security of
e fai personal rights home markets and
b vme consumption are the sure ana only
rC 'limee. These evident, and indeed al-- m

ost self evident, considerations point,
as yon can readily see, to the one eonclu-si- m

one that is not, and I have and be-

lieve will not be thought, political in any
sense that the policy of American legis-

lation and American lawmakers who
are really tie people ought to be direc-

ted to the utmost development of every
variety of Armriran production, and as
to the improvement of the condition of
the American laborer and the American
employer of labor of every kind, by giv-

ing that labor fall employment and ade-

quate reward, and to the employed ready
and steady market. The constantly em-

ployed well paid laborer will become
kiimself a man ol accumulating capital
Hie force of labor transposed into things,

lie will become a land holder his wife
and children of the first whom he
ought to have ooe, and of the second
awany will abide in his own house."

The Charities of the G. A. R.

Well, words are facts, when they
great principles. Btrt thj Order

has something else to show. It is doing
a grand and noble work in charity to the
families of deceased and dependent s.

For this year the actual reported
ollay exceed $;!5:.0OO ; but if we reckon
the amounts paid for the same purpose
aitd never reported it is fair to say that
aH lesw than half a million dollars have
been thus expended. I Miring the sixteen
years from 171 to 18SH, the sum of

has been disbursed in charities;
and as it is well known that one-ha- lf is
not reported, there can be no exaggera-
tion in saying that twice that amount
has thus bea well speot.

It may, indeed, be doubted whether
this Order does not give a greater percent
age f its re eipta, if not a larger total
amount in charity, than any other orgao
iaatiuo, religions or secular. There ar e
no distributing agents in the Order. Jill
the avmey disbursed in charity ii "iven
directly to the needy recipients; tVe fam-
ilies of deceased soldiers, or th cs de-

pending on soldiers who, because of dis-
ease or wounds, are unable to pr jyic.e for
their families; and, in some ins lances, to
the soldiers themselves. Uni. I
Y'UTtkiUL, in The A w-c- Jf-- jgazi.ir for
Xntrmbrr.

Coaling in Nagasaki Harbor.
As English officer, who. watcbt id the

eoalitrg of a steamer in N agasaki t arbor
says that tlie coal junks are cleaner than
English yachts, and that. the prosau roper-atio- n

was matle poetical by the al vie in
which the Japanese pe rformed it.

tjueer, ondersized manninxin brisk-
ly fill rows of baskets, each about as big
as a small flower basket, and holding a
small shovelful. These are snatched np
by old hags, and passed along a double
row of bright yoong rh-S-s, who hand
tbeta rapidly up the gaarway ladd-jr- , and
empty their tiny baskets iato the ship's
bunkers.

Liliputian urchins collect the empty
baskets, and reilistribnte the m through-
out the junks.

"A more lively scene, ronp e-- I with en-

ergetic work, it would be difficult to im-

agine. The entire operation is accom-
panied with never ceasing met riment and
cracking f childish jokes."

- "A piece of eoal is too hig Aw the bas-ke-ts

it is tossed np bodily avavidst screams
of laoghter. A girl topples over into the
aeav She swims like a cork a the surface
of the warm, clear, bine water, and is
dragged out, a dripping little Versus."
rmth'$ Oimpcmitm.

A French steamer that reached New-Yor-k

Last week brought 5i00,CO0 in
gold.

NOVEMBER 2, 1887.

An Expert Stenographer.
"How long have you lived here?"
Tlie lawyer was taking the deposition

of a witness fh his office in the Mills
building- - The pencil of the stenographer
was moving rapidly over his paper, leav-

ing behind it a string of pothooks and
oilier absurd symbols of speech..

Yon say you have known the defen- -
dant for the past ten years. Now, I want
to ask yon whether at any time daring
that period yoo ever noticed any symp-
tom of insanity in his behavior?" contin-
ued the lawyer.

At the instant the lawyer began this
juery the stenographer turned to the re-

porter, who was seatad by his side at the
table, and without stopping his writing
for a second whispered: "Wait a mo-

ment and I'll be through. This won't
last much longer."

The reporter looked anxiously at the
notes, expecting the pencil to stop iu
travel, or at least at the end of the ques-
tions, retrace its steps to revise some
phrases incorrectly tranacibed. But it
made no such break. When the lawyer
ended his inquiry the pencil stopped.

" Now, sir," continued the lawyer, 'yon
may tell wether you were well enough
acquainted with the defenilant to know
whether he showed any weakness of
mind or not?"

Before the stenographer had completed
the second line of his report he again
whispered to the reporter not to be in a
hurry, and as before, concluded his work
without a particle of apparent interrup-
tion. This was the last question, and af-

ter the papers were gathered together
and the witness had left the office, the
reporter asked the stenographer whether
he bad w ritten correctly all that was said
verbatim, or had only epitomized what
had been spoken.

" I wrote exactly what was said. Why
do you ask

" Can you read it without difficulty 7
" Of courstj I can, otherw ise I should

not be here ; bat why do you ask ?"
" I didn't ee how you could write

down what was being spoken and speak
to me upon another subject at the same
time."

" That is eay enough to d." respon-
ded the stenographer with a laugh,
" w hen you only know how and practice
long enough. Shorthand writing is very
much like playing the piano or repeating
something from memory. It is tnechan-iia- l.

I found years ago when I was re-

porting in a western court, that it was
extremely useful to be able to hear and
think of other thingw transpiring in the
court room than the evidence itself. I
then began practicing so that I could
train myself to do two separate things at
the same time. I would mentally make
note of everything occurring around me
and keep on with my writing. At first I
woul.I make a mistake or two, bnt I
gradually eot so that I could hear every-

thing that was said and understand it
also, notwithstanding the fact that my
pencil was nvwing at the tune."

" I should think that when you began
to speak it would have thrown you off
your track 7"

" It did at first. I learned that by
committing to memory some poem and
repeating it while I was reporting, until
at last 1 could carry on a conversation on
altiKitw any subject and write from dicta-

tion upon one entirely different. It's a
very useful accomplishment, but I would
not advise you to learn it unless yoo in
tend to become a professional stenogra-
pher, and I woukta t advise that unless
yon have nothinr better to do than to
break stones in the streets."

Putting 1 1 Plainly.

In the pending car ipaign in this State
Rays the Mlntrf Jwm if. a crisis aparsto
have been reached widen will render the
liquor question and its adjuncts the
dominant ite henceforward. The or
ganized conspi racy between the Demo-

cratic party ar.d the liqu or power to defeat
the Repabli can party and then over
throw all t'ne barriers erected by that
Dartv ttiaur .t th demoralization of the
liquor traf jc has forced that issue. With
its charae (eristics fearlessness and forti-

tude the Republican party, accepts the
issues? J boldlv marches out to give battle
upon it . The address just issued by the
Rcpal ,Hcan State Committee sounds a
linen lg defiance to the nnboly alliance
ami fearli-w-lv avoww the n.pt isibilit
for all the iegialatioa that has inspired

th liquor jiower to organize and con-s- o

i. nst the Renublii-a- narty. Says
t? ils stirinir S'ldress.

"It (the Republican party) if charged

with nreserving the Sun. lay laws which

lirhui the s&le of liioor uuon that day.

In answer it accepts the responsiiility.
It is chiirged with having pasel the High
License law. It just as freely accepts that
responsibility. The Republican

party is charged with harins in state
convention and Legis'ative caucus order-

ed the submiwion to a vote of the people

the amendment to prohibit the sale of
liquor and w ith affirming a like deter-

mination this year. The Hiarge is true
so flatly true that no licpnblieau will

evade U."
There is no equivocal ion about this no

disguise, no cowardly (lodging. Now will

the Iiemoeratic State Committee have
the honesty and courage to fcue an sd-dre- ss

as plainly declaring that the over-

throw of these safegnards to morality
and of this recognition of the right of
the people to mould their State Consti-

tution is the object of the alliance of
the Democratic party with the liquor
power 7

It will not do so, but instead the Demo-

cratic managers will plot in secret with
the liquor leagues whose chiefs boast that
. , i .. ..r m;ti;..nLliev mu raaiiDiiiju m yiaiwi vm """"""
rfw to A.hanch the oeoole and de- -

feat the KeptiDiiean party, vo tue tuiim3
end of enthroning free rum and a Euro-

pean Snnd iy npon the rains of the salu-

tary restrictive system established and
maintained through Republican influence

This is the battle that now opens before

the people of Pennsylvania, and the Re-

publican party is ready for it

At least 10,000 preserved humming
birds are now embraced in the collection
in the British BBOseam. ...

Shiloh's Vitaliser is what you need for

Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,

and all symptomsof Dyspepsia. Price 10

and 75 cents per bottle. Sold by Geo. W.

Benford&Soa.

Kansas is ahead ia railroad building
this year, with I1S4 miles of new track.

eralc
A REPUBLICAN RALLY.

An Eloquent Address by Hon.
Marriot Brosius at Norris-tow- n.

NoaMHTows, PaOcL 23. At law
and enthusiastic Republican meeting
hereto-nig- ht Hon. Marriot Brosius deliv
ered an eloquent speech on the three
great issues .of the campaign protected i

ballots, protected industrious and protec- - '

A liHvtiie: amtxdiititry rnciW'p"f tff- - .

iiiior sits y in the seat of a Lincotn,
a Orant and a Garfield, because the Ie-- j

mocracv of the South slaughtered in cold
blood the right of colored Republicans to
s free ballot and a fair count. If any

j

man says that this is dead issue I do not
arrte- - with him. I cannot reason with

thoe who renounce reason. As well as
j

give medicine to the dead. It is a ques
tion throbbing with life, vigorous, robust i

and sinewv. It is propounded this hour
i

by the sphinx of our Natiomd destiny
under the inexorable condition of death i

if not eorrectlv answered.

With a total vote of less j

than 28,000, ten member of Congress t

were chosen fnini the state of tieorgia,
who wieid as much power in molding
National legislature as anv ten Congress- - j

men from Pennsylvania chosen in a total t

vote of oOO.OOO. The atrocity of this out-ra- j

apun the ballot will appear in a still i

more vivid light when you rememlwr
that the enfranchisement of the colored j

race brought to the Electoral Coiiege j

from the South an acquisition of thirty-eig- i

votes, and the Ietnocracy by means j

of a despotism unmatched in heartless j

cruelty, appropriate.! them ail to their j

own me, and left the rojored Republi-
cans

j

of the South unrepresented. By rea-

son
;

of this usurpation of political power
the lemocracy enjoys temporary snpretn I

acy. This wrong must go unrightcl un-

til
i

Republican supremacy is restored, for
reasons plain enough to glimmer through
a blind man's eye. I

nt'TBTn) tMir j

To provide for our own house and those
who are of it, is the first duty of a Nation, j

as well as of an individual. Oliedient to
this principle the Republican partv has
from the dav of its birth iniste.l that the !

ommercial and indiL-tri- al policies of the
Republic hoiild ls fashione-l- . It says j

to the citizen, " Invest your capitaL build j

your mills, factories and forges, put in i

your machinery, employ your labor, set j

your furnaces glowing, your spindles j

whirling and your wheels humniing-an- d
the majesty of the law will protect vou
from the competition of the underpaid
laborer of Europe, and enable yoa to j

pay living wages to men of brains as well
as. muscle, and still leave a residuum of
adv4ntage in the market for your gools.

The prosperity of American labor lies
in a protective tariff, which like a faith-
ful sentinel stands guard over, the forge,
the factory and the field, and secures to
the Amerii-a- wcrkinginan the enjoy-

ment of his rightful heritHge. It helps
him to a home for his family, respect for
his wife, and education for his children.
It increaes his intelligeniv his inde-

pendence, his pnsl active power, his self
respect. It jives him an incentive to in-

dustry, a desire for improvement and
makes him a nun instead of a machine.
He who would destroy these beneficent
results by the cutting of the dykes which
Republican wisdom has built to protect
the labor and homes of our toiling mill-

ions, and let in the bitter waters of free
tra'le to cover the land with desolation,
is scarcely less deserving of reprobation
than the wretch who pierced the wall
that saved the smiling home of Holland
from the desolati ng sea.

PROTECTED HoW!.
It is a stupendous misconception, only

possible to DeniotTutie lack of foresight,
and in which many of those eniraged in
the liquor trarhc are t.jo w ise and prudent
to sliare, that supposes the Iem.icratic
unlicensed liberty and a continental
Sundaycan bold an equal encounter with
the Republican party, regulated liberty,
and Christian Sabbath. When the con-

science of Pennsylvania is marshaled in
this arena, the church and the school
house, the forces of the new alliance, un-

holy and unpatriotic, will make no mor-

al impression upon the resistless tread of
its march, than a sparrow's feather on
the sweep of a hurricane.

The power of the saloon is one which
the social security requires to be subjec-

ted to restraint, and if the intelligence,
patriotism and moral sense of the

cannot maintain its ascendency ;

if the elevating and restraining forces of
society cannot keep the saddle and hold
the sword of command, it is easily seen
that the longer we live, the less capable
w? win oecra? ir c ni? management 01 j

m'iihmarv nil tftss rnaarw tut!n i

les are we in the gra-- p of those titsnic j

for.i which seek to defv the control and !

overthrow the dominion of law. Th- .- j

who complain of the restraint imposed '
in wise and necessary laws upon the sale

f

of alcoholic liquor, must not fowt that
society owes its existence to restraints
uponiidividu.il freelotn. verninent
promotes our well-bein- g in two ways pi

I itively bv protecting and negatively by
restraining oar liberty.

It seems clear enough for a purblind
eye to find it out, that the liquor
Leagues of our cities cannot sit regnant
in the seat in the Commonwealth. Tlie
people are no" ready to abdi.-at- the I

throne of their sovereignty to volunta
rily relinquish their nglt to rule, nor i

will they suffer it to be wrested from j

them b violence and the strong hand j

And those whose temerity prompts them j

j,jhot and scorching is the wrath of an in- -
. . , - , . ,

5 na V"V": !

lion caa
sriase ine crawnng repines from his i

mane. The exigency upon ns. The
encounter invites us. Like the lion-hea- r- J

ted R.charl let us make our battlefield
wherever we find a fie. The blast of
war is blowing in our ears. It Is time to i

imitate the action of the tiger " Stiffen

the sinews. Summon op the blood. Set

hard the teeth and bend up every spirit
to its fall height," and forward upon the
enemy until your standards float over a
vanquished foe. and victory perches upon

your helmets, for Protected Ballots, Pro--

tevt?d Industrie and Protected Homes.

Wi rlamrhter and m vselt ereat suffer- -
ers from catarrh, were cored by Ely's
Cream Balm. My sense of smell is re-

stored. C. M. Stanley, Shoe Dealer. Ith-

aca, 5. Y.

WHOLE NO. 1894.

From Turtles Backs.

"The fashion for tortoise shell cotuhs
is returning," said a large aptown retail-

er to a reporter. Some five years ago
combs were eodsidered out of lashion,

and nobodv used them excel ladies of
the old school, and Jhe eoroh were

very small. But the stvle has been
growing in favor, and I should not be

urpri.il to see in a few years the enor
mous comb of or.r grandmothers worn

" Des the stvle of the comb originate
here, or is it importetl from Paris, with

the rest of a woman's headgear?" akel
tjle reporter.

Oh, no : I boy my goods from a manu- -

facturer in the city who has been in the
trade for a nuiuberof years. Tlie French
combs do not take here, and at the same
time the designs are so eleborate that
they cost, w ith the duties, too much for
the average purchaser."

i n the second floor of an old fashion--j
ed buildwic the reporter found the
large, tortoise shell comb manufacturer
in tlie city. He said : " Tortoise shell
couies chiedy from Central America and
and the West India islands. The na- -

tives trade the shell for provisions and
clothing, and down there it is as good as
silver."

Are the shells brought here whole?"
asked the reporter.

"Oh, no. When the natives catch the
tortoise they kill him anil expo the shell
to the fire, which loonens t.'ie plates, and
then they are easily pulled apart. There
are thirteen plates on the back of the
tortoise and thireen on the stomach,
The stomach plates are what we call
amber shell, and are worth more than
the rest, for when they are polished they
are almost as light as genuine amber."

Near the dir tt a white haired old
Frenchman and cutting some
shells which a lad took up and bound
together with a thread. A comb has to
lie several shells tiiick. After the shells
are cut out in the general shape of the
design wanted they are wrapped in sev- -

end thicknes of wet cotton cloth and

P!j between two heavy heated irons
m a wn,cn " "--"

thrre for aa t"ll,r- - ,h tei4m ml,i
the,n "'?. and when taken
t,ut P M t!,- - "'mer. wno pastes a

paper patern on the shell, so that all the
delicate filigree work can he cut out with
what looks like an ordinary scroll saw.
They are then sent to mi other room,
where the rongh edges are cut off with
circular saws ahotrt as large as the end of
a lead pencil.

After going through several processes
the comb arrives at the la.t stage, the
polishing Mom. There are a nutulier of
wheels of different sizes, some thicker
than others, revolving at a rapid rate.
The proprietor ex j.tained : " These wheels
are composed of many layers of muslin
cloth, and the heat genrated through
friction removes all rouirhness and pots
on a beautiful polUh. jrhL-- lasts as long
as th comb."

" Do you make any of those very large
combs, like that specimen in the case?"
The manufacturer p'n ked up the comb.
which measured fifteen inches wide and
eiclit inches high, beautifully carved, and
replied : " That comb was sent here from
Brazil bv a ladv of Don Pedro's court.
I mended it, but it has never been called
for, and I am not sorry, for it is a curios-

ity in this country. We do not make any
like it. I have .me pretty large ones,
however, for the ladies of Havana still
clinn to the antiu ie stvle. Tortoi-a- ; shell
is tieed for various purposes. Here, for
instance, are a lot of cap fore pieces for
the officers of the Spanish navy. Each
peak weighs just one-ha- if an ounce."
.War Yirh Erniiug Sum.

The "Still Hunt" Abandoned.
Now that the unrighteous alliance be-

tween the Personal Liberty Leagues and
the Denns-rati- has been fully
ventilated, the "still hunt" says the
Pittsburg foniiKf-v- d flaitf, for votes has
neccessarily been abandoned. The Iiemo-crati- c

presx all over the State have tried
to ridicule the exposer and cast discredit
upon its statements, but the facts are all
against them and thy must make the
best of the situation.

Dries any one doubt the aims anil pur-

poses of the liberty Leaen that have
pooled their issne with the Iiemocratic
leaders and who are willine to spend a

itiarter of a million dollars to defeat the
I 1. ' : . irtl,UM,M.nrmi'lt t'f I - .

.
' .r

let them read toe sneech Hist delivered
j

by Karl Kiihl, of the liberty
i

Leaugue of Philadelphia. He not only
!

sneaks for himself, but fir all those who
have leagued together for the overthrow j

..r.l.. W 1.. - I,,...- on.l 1.A .)..t;nn i

. ..
I

r at. At. k..!.!..,!. 1 n .flj hill
a i i iare uie?e: e ueuia

,hat tfl- - BXh 'h,-- f ,h,e hfW l" ,h" e' !

man'J th" "'P1 "f the i
,

tmt welon-- t .:'iiiant trie repeal w itn
dynamite bonibs or with fixetl bayonets, j

.... .7 . ... .i ;

U itt thr fJl in the ulitfjr nf bulb:"
Thisousihtto le plain enough for any I

voter who values the itstitirtions which are I

threatened, and if he does not resolve to i

a bis ballot to rebuke these oonpirators j

against 'aw and order and the sanctity of '

the Sabbath, he is not imbued with true t

s.iuare!v' , . ,
i. ..

r.moer ar.int anil neciiied in the interest 'r ,r . . i
.fi ni.a ir n.i ihui nivfni ill-il-l.

j
" I'm coming, my darling, through

j
the tall, waving corn," says a new love

aong. Been stea'ing herold man's pump- - j

j

kins, most likelr
j

(

Catarrh rure,l, health anl sweet breath
. . i

ure.l bv StitJoh s (atarrh Kerne" ly. ,
CT. !Nal Inje,-t.- r free. S.,ld

k i
( H &

-
.

Tr. h; seems to be rather late
making his apjsrararjce this year or
the snai.e I'ur ha l.tecme conscience

stricken.

That Hacking Coagh can be so quickly
cured by Shi! .h's Cure, We gtiarantee '
Sold by G. W. BVtiford i Son.

Croop, Whooping Cough and Bronchi- -

! tis irameyliateiy relieved by Sh ik.h's Cure.
I Sold by (Jeo. W. Benford A Sxm.

i '
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THE BIG MEAT BILLS

j Of Senator Evarts. Pierre Lorit-- !

lard and James Gordon
i Bennett. Jr.

I met a fat, jolly looking Irishman in
the office of a friend of mine tlie other
ihiy, who itnpreil me strongly with hi
heartinew. After he had gone otit !

ed u.y friemt who he was.
Yihj will prolit? le Mirfirii,"

my friend. " but tiiat loan well
known to rwns of th nmt naiinent
men in New York, and has had very inti
mate ileaiings with them. Among tiiexe
may he mentioned Pierre Lonllani,
James tiordon Bennett, Senator Evarts,
and I don't know how many others;
enough, anyhow, to pot him on speak
ing terms with three-quarte- rs of the
men whose names are familiar to every-body- ."

isoiuething in the tone of his voice and
in the rather amused smile that accom-

panied it made me push my inquiries
further. Tlie man who was supposr.1 to
know' every b.sly worth knowing had not
the distinguished ah usually worn by
such personages. I was not, therefore. o
niocbi surprised as I wonid otherwise
have been when I learned that he was
Kelly the butcher. The rest of his name
was said to be immaterial; but not to
know Kelly the butcher was, I was as-

sure.!, to one' self unknown. For
years he and his father before him kept a
butcher shop at l'niverity place and
Thirteen street. Here were cot the juicy
chops and the tender steaks, and from
here were sent tbedelicate fowl and game
that have tickled the palates and pleased
and satisfied the stomaci s of a genera

tion of the wealth and prominent of New
York's eitiaens. Catering to the stomach

of these patricians, Kelly learned certain
interesting characteristics of each, and
some of these he imparted to my friend,

also his patron, who turn related them
to me.

Senator Evarts, aocorlirig to his men
man, is very particular as to the de-.-h he
eats. Although his face look like a
piece of parchment, and has no more
color it, yet he indulges in rare steak
and roaot beef, meats that contain tiie
most blood. He is very particular about
them also. His cook selects the meat ten
days in advance of the time it is wanted

fir the table, and has it cut off his
presence. Then Kelly puts it into his ice
box, where it remains nntil it is sent to
the senator.

Pierre Lonltard is one of Kelley's bet
patrons, and one who has stuck to him
since be moved up town. His bill for
meat alone when be is at his town resi-

dence sometimes reaches $7i) a month
and averais-- s .. It would be impos-

sible for any family to spend that amount
for meat even with a house full of guests,
but Lorillanl, like Bennett, is a high
tiver, and aims to secure delicacies for his
guests that make a visit at bis house a
much coveted privilege. His orders are
such, somtimes. that it is neecessary to
spoil large quantities of meat or fowl to
get at the particular part he desires.
Thus, for instance, when he orders ten
pounds of chicken breast, a great many
chickens would have to be cut up to sup-

ply that amount. He would, of cotir,
be charged just as mia-- as though he
had orlered that number of chickens. It
M venr profitable for the the butcher, un-

doubtedly, inasmuch as he can sell those
parts of the chickens that have not been

ul and in that way itet double pay fur
the same article. When it cxii.-- s to
orders of a like nature in regard to more
expensive game, as canvas back ducks,
grouse and so forth, for while he does
not grwnbie at the bills, he wants what
he orders on the moment and will n t
take any excuses.

Bennett is probably the most extrava-
gant of all. He has not been in New
York for some years now, but there is no
reason to believe that he has grown any
more economical since he went abroad,
even though his newrwper has lost so
much in circulation. His household was
run on the most extravagant in
every respect. He paid a man in one of
the oyter saloons to remain np ail night
in readiness to prepare oysters for him at
sny time he might desire them. His
orders to his butcher exceeded in extrava-
gance those of all the other nabobs and
$1,000 a month went int) coffers of Kelly
the butcher, from this source alone. His
servant. lived on the fat of the land, for
his orders for supplies were on such s
grand scale that a large portion of the
food brought into the house had to be
thrown away daily. While his father,
who made tlie fortune his son attempted
to but could not dissipated, lived the
servants were held in some sort of check
but even then tbey had a plea-ni- time
of it. Every morning this order came
down for the old man's breakfast, toast
and tea. These slices of toast, stamped

artltic shapes, and a pot of tea would
be sent up to him, while the servants lie-lo-w

dined on porterhouse steak, lamb
chops, broiled chicken and other choice
vian.lx. Siukiijlm f'W.

How Robert T. Lincoln Looks
and Acts.

In his physique, Robert T. Lincoln
,hows little resemblance to his father.
He is, savs the Chicago X"r. a br'ad- -

shouldered, pjbtist. man slightly above
the medium height. His clear, ruddy
complexion, shown over his full brown
beard, tell of sound digestion and gv!
health. His face recalis his father's. The
W enenrv and determination which
charactenzel the martvrel President are-

frf n in his son's less anirilar and more
refined features.

Tlie simplicity of tn innei and easy
which marked his fath-

er, he possesses alxo. He isa irood

though hardly an orator like hitu
whose matchless oration at !etfysburg
Ii.es among Americ in cLissic. He is of
a gentle disposition. His friends know
hitu as Bob Lincoln. He enjoys a trood

tory as well as his father did. but the
latter's inimitable faculty of telling one
he has not inherited.

Among lawyers he is !.ked apon as a
! very capable man. His firm swings a

ipita nvMuentiinnar !t miieiu.iiiT...his name came to be mentionel as a
ismsible Presidential candidate. A large

share of richly-fee- d commercial eases,
which are never tired, but settled by
arbitration and out ofcourt, pawes throuzh
the firm's hands. Mr. Lincoln is a hard
worker. He ie at his office early and
stays late. He frequently walks home
to he house on the Lake Shore drive.
He belongs to several clubs, but pref
the Chicairo ; and. beyond joining the
coterie of talkers the smoking room,

eaters very little into the amusements in
vogue the institution.

"Can yoa give me a prsition as um-

pire?"
" Have yon any of the qualification

necessary for as ampire ? "
Well, yes ; for twenty years I follow- -

ed the occupation of a horse thief in the
west, and I candidly believe that I esca-

ped from ss many ss forty mobs in that
time. I flatter myself that I can get
awav from a lot of angry men as quick

made and we have not the shad-- !...jedsim the pnncipal memts-- r retire.!
ow of a doubt that it will be met m

it.
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Will von suffer with rrpepsia and ! ss any man in the state."

Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaliaer is -- Ofeoorse we esa give a job; why

guaranteed to cure yoa. fold by Geo. W. ! didn't yoo say that yoa had had experi-BenfordAS-

enoe '" rfcr .j


